Mitochondrial calcium uniporter (MCU) channel is responsible for Ruthenium Red-sensitive mitochondrial calcium uptake. Here, we demonstrate MCU oligomerization by immunoprecipitation and Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET) and characterize a novel protein (MCUb) with two predicted transmembrane domains, 50% sequence similarity and a different expression profile from MCU. Based on computational modelling, MCUb includes critical amino-acid substitutions in the pore region and indeed MCUb does not form a calcium-permeable channel in planar lipid bilayers. In HeLa cells, MCUb is inserted into the oligomer and exerts a dominant-negative effect, reducing the [Ca 2 þ ] mt increases evoked by agonist stimulation. Accordingly, in vitro co-expression of MCUb with MCU drastically reduces the probability of observing channel activity in planar lipid bilayer experiments. These data unveil the structural complexity of MCU and demonstrate a novel regulatory mechanism, based on the inclusion of dominant-negative subunits in a multimeric channel, that underlies the fine control of the physiologically and pathologically relevant process of mitochondrial calcium homeostasis.
Introduction
The notion that energized mitochondria accumulate Ca 2 þ in the matrix dates half a century ago, even before the chemiosmotic theory postulated the generation by the mitochondrial respiratory chain of an electrochemical gradient, negative inside, that provides the thermodynamic basis for cation accumulation into the matrix (Deluca and Engstrom, 1961) . In the following years, the fundamental transport mechanisms were characterized (for a review, see Berridge et al, 2003 and Carafoli, 2010) . Ca 2 þ uptake was shown to occur through a low-affinity electrogenic mechanism (hence the name mitochondrial calcium uniporter, MCU), inhibited by Ruthenium Red and lanthanides and was likely to be a channel (as directly demonstrated in 2004 by patch-clamp measurements; Kirichok et al, 2004) .
In the last two decades, the direct measurement of [Ca 2 þ ] in the matrix ([Ca 2 þ ] mt ) with recombinant targeted indicators (Rizzuto et al, 1992) demonstrated that mitochondria, upon cell stimulation, rapidly accumulate Ca 2 þ up to concentrations 4100 mM (Montero et al, 2000) . The apparent discrepancy with the low affinity of MCU was solved by the demonstration that mitochondria are located in close proximity to the Ca 2 þ source and exposed to microdomains of high [Ca 2 þ ] (Rizzuto et al, 1993 (Rizzuto et al, , 1998 Csordas et al, 1999 Csordas et al, , 2010 Giacomello et al, 2010) . As to the role of mitochondrial Ca 2 þ homeostasis, it became soon clear that the [Ca 2 þ ] mt changes modulate key cellular processes, such as aerobic metabolism (through Ca 2 þ -sensitive dehydrogenases; McCormack et al, 1990; Denton, 2009) and the release of pro-apoptotic factors (Szalai et al, 1999 Pinton et al, 2001 Scorrano et al, 2003) . On the cytosolic side, mitochondria act as large-capacity Ca 2 þ buffers that are responsible for compartmentalization of Ca 2 þ increases (Tinel et al, 1999) as well as local modulation of the activity of channels and enzymes (Boitier et al, 1999; Hajnoczky et al, 1999; Gilabert and Parekh, 2000; Hoth et al, 2000) . These observations restored a great interest in mitochondria in the signalling field that was however frustrated by the lack of molecular insight into the process. The past 2 years have witnessed the molecular unveiling of mitochondrial Ca 2 þ homeostasis. In 2010, the main efflux pathway (the NCX) (Palty et al, 2010) , as well as a protein (named MICU1), that although not being itself a channel, appeared necessary for mitochondrial Ca 2 þ uptake (Perocchi et al, 2010) were identified. In 2011, a protein (named MCU) was identified (Baughman et al, 2011; De Stefani et al, 2011) and was shown, in intact cells and in reconstitution experiments, to be necessary and sufficient for channel activity with electrophysiological properties and inhibitor sensitivity of the MCU (De Stefani et al, 2011) . Thus, the long awaited molecules corresponding to the uniporter and the exchangers characterized in the sixties and seventies were set in place, but fundamental issues remained to be solved, that in the case of MCU appeared truly critical. How can MCU, that possesses only two predicted transmembrane domains, form a functional channel? Genomic analysis identified a gene closely related to MCU: is this gene functional? And does the encoded protein play a role in MCU function? In this contribution, we addressed all these issues, with the aim of obtaining a comprehensive understanding of this novel channel that has no similarity to all other known calcium channels. Overall, the data show that the physiological activity of MCU is compatible with the interaction of functional and inactive pore-forming subunits, a unique regulatory mechanism allowing a great plasticity in the control of the fundamental process of mitochondrial Ca 2 þ uptake.
Results
The MCU isogene Sequence analysis of MCU (i.e., the gene originally named Ccdc109a) identified a related gene (Ccdc109b, NCBI GeneID 66815) located on Mus musculus chromosome 3 (chromosome 4 for the Homo sapiens orthologue). The gene is present in vertebrates but absent in other organisms in which MCU is present (e.g., plants, kinetoplastids, Nematoda, and Arthropoda). The encoded protein (B330 amino acids long) is highly conserved among all species and shares a 50% similarity with MCU. It has two predicted transmembrane domains similar in sequence to MCU, although some conserved differences in the primary sequence are present ( Figure 1A ). RT-PCR analysis of HeLa cells and of a panel of mouse tissues reveals that CCDC109B has a lower expression level and a different expression profile from MCU ( Figure 1B-D) . Indeed, the mRNA encoded by the CCDC109B gene (hereafter named MCUb) is expressed at a ratio with MCU (MCU/MCUb) that, based on the RT-PCR data, varies from B3:1 (e.g., heart or lung) to 440:1 (skeletal muscle). We thus cloned and expressed the protein in HeLa cells.
Immunofluorescence of transfected cells shows a complete overlap with MCU and the mitochondrial marker HSP60 ( Figure 1E ). However, the lack of any structural data about the native structure of the channel seriously limits all hypotheses on ion permeation through the channel. To circumvent this problem, we developed an in silico comparative model of the pore domain of the MCU.
Predicted quaternary structure of the MCU
The combination of structural bioinformatics techniques and molecular dynamics (MD) simulations provides hypothesis of ion channel topologies for which the three-dimensional structure is yet unknown and of their behaviour in a lipid bilayer environment, in particular regarding the mechanism of ion permeation. We thus developed a comparative model of the pore domain of the MCU, and used it for membrane MD simulations on a nanosecond scale, as described in Materials and methods. Briefly, a multiple-template approach has been used to identify the possible structural organization. Four-fold rotational symmetry was imposed to the oligomer construction, as suggested by most of the available crystallographic data. A refinement procedure to optimize the quaternary assembly was carried out evaluating the best surface complimentary among each subunit using a protein-protein docking approach. The three-dimensional averaged structure obtained from the last 5 ns of MD simulation of membrane-embedded MCU model and the starting conformation of the channel protein have been used to investigate the effect of a membrane-like environment on modulating tetramer packing and its effect on the circumscribed aqueous pore topology evolution. The sequence identity between MCU and all crystallized ion channels is rather low, so their initial alignment was adjusted to maximize overlap between the predicted locations of the TM helices in MCU and their locations in the X-ray structure of different templates. The final hypothetical model of the MCU pore domain linked to its C-terminus (residues 224-334) includes four identical subunits (Figure 2A) , composed of two helical membrane spanning domains, connected by a short loop containing a DIME motif ( Figure 2B ). In particular, the region between R226 and W255 constitutes the first membrane spanning domain (TM1), whereas residues from Y267 to Y290 are part of the second helical segment (TM2), which protrudes outside the membrane region forming a long water exposed helical tail, as shown in Figure 2B . Finally, the region between E256 and T266 constitutes the water exposed loop (L1) where the DIME motif is located. This region includes a few negatively charged amino acids (such as D260 and E263) that have been shown to play an essential role in MCUmediated mitochondrial Ca 2 þ uptake ( Figure 2C ) (Baughman et al, 2011; De Stefani et al, 2011) . The three-dimensional averaged structure obtained from the last 5 ns of MD simulation of a membrane-embedded MCU model reveals the presence of a narrow selectivity filter constituted by the conserved acidic residues cited above which are able to locate a single Ca 2 þ above the channel pore region ( Figure 2D ). This feature is connected to a progressively widening chamber (3-5 Å in diameter), which extends underneath the channel mouth, through all the MCU membrane spanning domains. Surprisingly, the C-terminal tails, which are TM2 extensions directed through the solvent, define a pore of B1 Å wide in diameter suggesting that our MCU model is likely to stably adopt a closed state conformation, at least in the nanoseconds time scale. Such a pore topology is common among Ca 2 þ channels (Corry et al, 2001 ). We then looked for experimental confirmation of the proposed oligomeric structure. Three approaches were followed. In the first, two different tags were added to MCU (MCU-GFP and MCU-HA) and the modified MCU constructs were recombinantly expressed in HeLa cells. Thirty-six hours after transfection, the cells were lysed and immunoprecipitation was carried out with the a-HA antibody. When MCU-GFP and MCU-HA were co-expressed, the a-HA antibody immunoprecipitated MCU-GFP ( Figure 3A) , thus revealing the interaction in situ of MCU monomers in a higher order complex. Then, we looked for confirmation of this result in a Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET) experiment in living cells ( Figure 3B ). For this purpose, an MCU-GFP (donor) and an MCU-mCherry (acceptor) chimera were generated and compared with two non-interacting fluorophores (GFP and mCherry). These two chimeras proved to be properly folded and functional (Supplementary Figure S1A) . FRET was evaluated by emission spectrum analysis and acceptor photobleaching. In the first set of experiments, HeLa cells were transfected with the MCU-GFP or MCUmCherry expression plasmids. Fluorescence emission spectra were recorded in the 470-700 nm range by exciting the donor (GFP) with the 458-nm laser line, in order to minimize (o1%) the cross-excitation of the acceptor (mCherry), while donor-only transfected cells show the expected spec-trum of the GFP ( Figure 3B ). In contrast, cells cotransfected with both MCU-GFP and MCU-mCherry clearly show a secondary emission peak at 615 nm, due to the energy transfer between donor and acceptor molecules ( Figure 3B ). We confirmed the occurrence of FRET by monitoring fluorescence acceptor photobleaching in MCU-GFP and MCUmCherry expressing HeLa cells. mCherry was bleached in a defined region with a 592-nm high power laser, and the changes in MCU-GFP (excitation at 488 nm) and MCUmCherry (excitation at 543 nm) fluorescence were measured. When FRET occurs, acceptor photobleaching leads to the de-quenching and the consequent increase in donor fluorescence. Thus, FRET was calculated as the normalized increase in donor fluorescence after acceptor bleaching. Figure 3C shows a representative experiment: when MCU-GFP and MCU-mCherry were co-expressed, a significant FRET occurred (9.333 ± 3.256%), whereas minimal FRET was detected when GFP and mCherry were not fused to MCU (0.763±0.980%). The calculated efficiency is in line with other reports using the same FRET pair (van der Krogt et al, 2008; Goh et al, 2011) After 24 h, the cells were fixed and immunocytochemistry was performed with a-Flag, a-6 Â His, and a-HSP60 antibodies followed by incubation with Alexa488-, Alexa555-, and Alexa647-conjugated secondary antibodies as described in Materials and methods. Confocal images were taken (scale bar: 10 mm), and a region is expanded to appreciate co-localization (scale bar: 1 mm).
the expected molecular weight of the monomer (40 kDa) and a higher band at 170 kDa (reactive with 6 Â His antibody), which is compatible with a tetramer ( Figure 4C , left panel), indicating that MCU monomers oligomerize both in vitro and in vivo in higher order complexes, and thus support the tetrameric model of the computational analysis.
MCU and MCUb form hetero-oligomers
In view of the proposed oligomeric structure of MCU and given the predicted structural similarity with MCUb, we investigated whether the two proteins interact within the MCU oligomer with the same approach employed in Figure 3 . At first, MCU-Flag and MCUb-6 Â His were expressed in HeLa cells, and the a-Flag antibody immunoprecipitated also MCUb-6 Â His, thus revealing the in situ interaction of MCU and MCUb ( Figure 4A ). We then carried out FRET analysis of the interaction, by generating and imaging different combinations of GFP-and mCherry-tagged MCU and MCUb proteins. As for MCU, also MCUb chimeras proved to be functional as they affected mitochondrial calcium uptake in intact cells (Supplementary Figure S1B) . FRET was evaluated by acceptor photobleaching as in Figure 3 . Comparison of the pore width before (left) and after (right) insertion and equilibration into a lipid bilayer. The central panel shows the calculated width along the pore (before, grey trace; after, purple trace). Predicted MCU pore surface is depicted using red, green, and violet marks. Red: pore radius (R) is below 0.6 Å , green: 0.6 Å oRo1.15 Å and blue marks place where R is above 1.15 Å .
Representative fluorescence images of the MCU-GFP (donor) and MCUb-mCherry (acceptor) pair are shown in Figure 4B . A significant FRET was observed (8.090±3.700%), with an efficiency very similar to that generated by the MCU selfoligomerization. Similar results were obtained by switching donor and acceptor (with MCUb-GFP as a donor and MCUmCherry as an acceptor, FRET efficiency is 9.029 ± 4.151%). Importantly, a detectable, but lower FRET was measured also between MCUb monomers, using an MCUb-GFP and MCUbmCherry pair (3.831±1.660%), thus indicating that MCUb also can self-oligomerize ( Figure 4B ). This experiment was repeated in cells silenced for MCU in order to exclude the indirect interaction due to the endogenous MCU (Supplementary Figure S2) . Finally, wheat germ lysate expressing MCU or MCUb alone and co-expressing MCU/MCUb was loaded on a native polyacrylamide gel without denaturing the samples, clearly showing MCU and MCUb monomers at the expected molecular weight (40 kDa) and a higher band (170 kDa) compatible with a tetramer and reactive with both anti-6 Â His (for MCU) and anti-StrepTag (for MCUb) antibodies ( Figure 4C ).
MCUb acts as an endogenous dominant-negative MCU subunit
We then investigated the function of MCUb. First, we obtained indication of an altered ion permeation pathway from molecular modelling. From a structural point of view, crucial differences between MCU and MCUb are located in the 'DIME motif' such as the replacement with a valine of one of the three conserved negatively charged residues of the Supplementary Table S1 .
N-terminal portion of the loop region (V251, corresponding to E256 in MCU as also depicted in Figure 1A , blue boxes). This crucial E256V substitution in MCUb might have an important impact on the kinetic of Ca 2 þ permeation as expected by the comparison of the surface electrostatic potentials between MCU (more negatively charged) and MCUb (less negatively charged).
Based on the computational model, MCUb was thus expected to be poorly permeable to Ca 2 þ . We tested this prediction by two different approaches: (i) in vitro analysis of MCUb channel properties and (ii) in situ investigation of the role of MCUb in mitochondrial Ca 2 þ handling. In the first case, the MCUb protein was either produced in vitro or expressed in E. coli ( Figure 5A and B), purified and inserted in planar lipid bilayers, then electrophysiological recordings were carried out ( Figure 5C ). Under our recording conditions, in 100 mM calcium-gluconate, no channel activity was detected upon addition of purified MCUb into the cis chamber, whereas the subsequent addition of MCU to the same membrane gave rise to channel activity with a conductance of 7 pS, typical of MCU ( Figure 5C ). The lack of channel activity might have been due to misfolding of MCUb. To prove that this was not the case, we recorded the activity of the same protein preparation in a sodium-gluconate low divalent solution (10 pM calculated [Ca 2 þ ]), given the known characteristic of calcium channels (Hess and Tsien, 1984; Lepple-Wienhues and Cahalan, 1996; Talavera and Nilius, 2006) and of MCU (Kirichok et al, 2004) to allow the passage of Na þ upon removal of Ca 2 þ (Supplementary Figure S3) . Indeed, an Na þ current was observed indicating that MCUb gives rise to a functional channel, albeit incapable of significant Ca 2 þ permeation. The lack of MCUb channel activity in calcium is compatible with MCUb being a dominant-negative form of MCU, similarly to the silent mutant subunits observed for various ion channels (Lafreniere et al, 2010; Jeanguenin et al, 2011) . Addition of MCUb to active homomeric MCU, already incorporated into the bilayer, did not change either conductance or open probability and kinetic behaviour of the MCU channel (as expected, given that subunit switch is unlikely to occur in lipid bilayer experiments) ( Figure 6A ). Therefore, we co-expressed in vitro MCU and MCUb using ratios of plasmid DNA yielding different protein expression levels (Supplementary Figure S4A) , selecting a plasmid ratio (MCUb:MCU ¼ 2:2 or 3:1) that gave near equimolar or 2:1 amounts of the two proteins. MCU-only, MCUb-only or the co-expressed proteins were incorporated into liposomes (Supplementary Figure S4B) and their activity was assessed in electrophysiological experiments ( Figure 6B ). When the two proteins were co-expressed, the number of experiments in which we observed MCU activity in calcium (due to the presence of homomeric MCU, statistically expected to be Supplementary Table S1 . (C) In vitro expression. wheat germ lysate expressing MCU-6 Â His or MCUb-StrepTag alone and co-expressing MCU-6 Â His/MCUb-StrepTag (2:2 ratio) was loaded on a native polyacrylamide gel without denaturing the samples. Blots were developed with anti-6 Â His and anti-StrepTag antibodies. present in the co-expressed preparation) became drastically reduced to 13% compared to MCU alone (89%) under the same recording conditions ( Figure 6C ). In 13% of the experiments, we observed activity with the same conductance of the MCU homomer (7 pS). These data thus indicate that MCUb subunits, when forming heteromers with MCU alter calcium permeation across the heteromeric channel, thus acting as a bona fide dominant-negative subunit.
Then, we proceeded to Ca 2 þ measurements in intact cells in which MCUb was either silenced or overexpressed. In the first case, siRNAs were synthesized and tested by quantitative real-time PCR and western blot (Supplementary Figure S5A and B), and then mitochondrial Ca 2 þ measurements were carried out. MCUb silencing caused a significant increase in the histamine-induced [Ca 2 þ ] mt peak, that is, the opposite effect of MCU silencing ( Figure 7A ; Supplementary Figure S6 ). MCUb overexpression not only did not increase the [Ca 2 þ ] mt rise evoked by 100 mM histamine (as expected for an inactive protein), but rather markedly reduced it, indicating that it interferes with the function of the endogenous protein ( Figure 7B ). The same effect was observed in other cell lines (Human embryonic kidney 293 cells (HEK 293) and neonatal mouse cardiac fibroblasts) (Supplemen- Figure 5 MCUb has no channel activity in planar lipid bilayer. (A) In vitro expression of MCUb. Empty wheat germ lysate (WGL) and WGL after expression of MCUb-StrepTag were loaded on SDS-PAGE and blotted with a-StrepTag antibody. (B) Induction and purification of MCUb in E. coli. Bacteria were harvested after induction (T24) to check for the expression of the protein. Solubilized membranous fraction was passed through Strep-Tactin column; after washing (W1-W4), protein was eluted with 2.5 mM desthiobiotin (E1-E4). All samples were blotted and developed with a-StrepTag antibody. In all, 30 ml of eluted fractions/lane was loaded. (C) Electrophysiological recordings: in vitro expressed MCUb was added to the cis side (middle panel) and current was recorded for at least 10 min (n ¼ 5) without observing channel activity in 100 mM calcium-gluconate solution. Amplitude histograms, obtained from analysis of 50 s current traces recorded at À 80 mV V cis before (left panel) and 15 min after addition of MCUb (middle panel). Following addition of excess MCU (not incorporated into liposome) to the same experiment (right panel), spiky channel activity with a conductance of 7 pS has appeared (n ¼ 3). In the lower current trace, representative channel activity is shown in an extended time scale. The open probability of MCU was compatible with that previously reported for the channel recorded in the same condition (De Stefani et al, 2011) . Lack of channel activity for MCUb in calcium-gluconate was also observed using the protein incorporated into liposomes (n ¼ 4).
tary Figure S7A and B). Experiments were then carried out to exclude that the observed effect was secondary to changes in MCU protein expression, cytosolic Ca 2 þ transients or in the driving force for mitochondrial Ca 2 þ accumulation. HeLa cells overexpressing MCUb show no changes in MCU protein expression (Supplementary Figure S8) and cytosolic Ca 2 þ transients were unaffected by MCUb silencing and overexpression (Supplementary Figure S9A) . As for the membrane potential, both MCUb silencing and overexpression did not alter mitochondrial TMRM loading (Supplementary Figure S9B) . This modulation of mitochondrial Ca 2 þ uptake by MCUb was confirmed by experiments carried out in permeabilized cells, in which mitochondrial Ca 2 þ accumulation was initiated by switching the perfusion medium from a Ca 2 þ -free intracellular buffer (IB) to IB supplemented with an EGTA-buffered [Ca 2 þ ] of 2 mM. Also in this experiment, MCUb silencing increased the uptake rate, whereas MCU silencing markedly reduced it; in the latter case, MCUb silencing did not rescue Ca 2 þ uptake ( Figure 7C ).
Finally, we investigated whether introducing in MCU the critical amino-acid residues of MCUb could affect mitochondrial Ca 2 þ uptake. Specifically, the Arg 251 and the Glu 256 residues were mutated in Trp and Val, respectively ( Figure 1A ). The mutant protein was then expressed in HeLa cells, and mitochondrial Ca 2 þ transients evoked by histamine stimulation were assessed. The results ( Figure 7D) show that in MCU R251W,E256V expressing cells, the [Ca 2 þ ] mt rises evoked by 100 mM histamine were markedly reduced. This effect is qualitatively and quantitatively very similar to the MCU D260N,E263Q mutant that we previously characterized ( Figure 7D ) and to MCUb.
Discussion
The recent identification of MCU has opened the way to the molecular elucidation and experimental manipulation of a key event in calcium signalling, but also raised new intriguing biological questions. Structure/function relationship cannot be easily inferred, due to the lack of experimental structural information and poor homology with any known Ca 2 þ channels. To circumvent this problem, we pursued a computational approach that allowed us to model the pore-forming domain of MCU and to test its predicted stability in an artificial membrane environment. Oligomerization appeared the only possible conformation allowing ion permeation and, although other stoichiometries were in principle thermodynamically possible, a tetramer was by far the most likely quaternary structure. The computational model of an oligomer was confirmed by three independent approaches, co-immunoprecipitation of tagged MCU monomers, FRET analyses, and immunoblot of in vitro expressed MCU. In the predicted quaternary structure eight helices line the putative pore region, in good agreement with other cation channels, and the clustering of charged residues in proximity of the pore of the channel generates a negative electrostatic potential favouring the flux of a cation.
The concept of MCU oligomerization opens the possibility that, together with MCU, other related proteins could be components of the channel complex. We were thus intrigued by the presence of a gene closely related to that encoding MCU. The encoded protein has a high similarity, and also includes two highly conserved putative transmembrane domains, separated by a short loop region including negatively charged residues. However, amino-acid sequence differences in the protein domain predicted to be critical for ion permeation suggested that this protein has a lower efficiency in calcium conduction. The data in reconstituted lipid bilayers showed that indeed MCUb in 100 mM Ca 2 þ has no channel activity at all and upon co-expression with MCU, it abolishes the calcium channel activity of the latter protein. In intact cells, MCUb overexpression reduces the mitochondrial Ca 2 þ responses of the cell, indicating that it interferes with the function of the endogenous channel. In support of this notion, MCUb was shown, by immunoprecipitation and FRET analyses, to directly interact with MCU thus suggesting that it may get incorporated into the channel oligomer and act within the channel as an endogenous dominant-negative subunit. In the case of some potassium channels, it is known that dominant-negative and wild-type subunits can assemble, thus forming tetrameric structures and introducing large positively charged residues into the pore that alter the positioning of carbonyl oxygens and disrupt the permeation pathway. This effect underlies several disease states, includ- , and MCU D260N,E263Q . Descriptive statistics can be found in Supplementary Table S1 . *Po0.05, **Po0.001.
ing one associated with two-pore potassium channels (Barel et al, 2008) . Another example is the plant silent shakersubunit AtKC1 which co-assembles with KAT1 and AKT2, largely inhibiting their normal activity (Jeanguenin et al, 2011) . As indicated by our data, the MCUb isoform gets inserted into the channel oligomer and alters its ion permeation properties. The fact that mutation of Glu residue in the pore alters calcium permeation in MCUb is in agreement with findings describing single glutamate mutations in the pore of L-type calcium channel leading to large reduction/loss in barium permeability (e.g., Tang et al, 1993; Yang et al, 1993) . In agreement with the examples of these Ca 2 þ channels, these mutations preserved the permeability to sodium in low-divalent solution. Thus, although the possibility of other mechanisms cannot be excluded (e.g., a change in gating properties), the marked effect of MCUb on ion permeation strongly argues in favour of a direct regulation of the pore region.
In the context of MCUb acting as a dominant-negative subunit, the expression data of the two isoforms appear very interesting. Indeed, publicly available gene expression data (NCBI GEO database) suggest a more restricted expression pattern for MCUb, with high levels in haematopoietic and immune organs. In our analyses of a broad panel of mouse tissues, we detected in general a low level of expression that however did not correlate with that of MCU. Thus, at least based on the mRNA data, the MCU/MCUb ratio appears to widely differ in the various tissues, possibly providing a molecular mechanism for tuning the efficiency of mitochondrial Ca 2 þ uptake. In this respect, it is interesting to note that recent recording of the mitochondrial uniporter from mitoplasts isolated from different tissues highlighted an B20-fold higher current density in mitochondria of skeletal muscle with respect to heart (Fieni et al, 2012) . We found an B4-fold higher expression of MCU and a 3-fold lower expression of MCUb in skeletal muscle compared to heart, suggesting that MCU/MCUb ratios might indeed contribute to different tissue-dependent expression of active channels. Further analyses of the regulation of the two genes are likely to reveal conditions, during development, physiological stimulations, or pathological challenges, in which the MCU/MCUb ratio is changed and thus mitochondrial sensitivity to Ca 2 þ -mediated stimuli is modified. Overall, the data reveal an unsuspected complexity and plasticity of the mitochondrial Ca 2 þ uptake machinery. Indeed, MCU is confirmed to be necessary and sufficient for channel activity (De Stefani et al, 2011) . Uniporter activity requires the formation of a functional oligomer that allows an intrinsic regulatory mechanism: the inclusion of an endogenous dominant-negative subunit within the complex. It can thus be envisaged that, besides other regulatory mechanisms that indirectly affect mitochondrial Ca 2 þ accumulation (e.g., ER Ca 2 þ loading, mitochondrial location in proximity of intracellular stores or plasma membrane, organelle fusion/fission), the intrinsic properties of the channel set the mitochondrial responsiveness to Ca 2 þ -mediated signals in a defined cell type. This appears to be crucial, given the highly pleiotropic functions of mitochondrial Ca 2 þ homeostasis. Moreover, this complexity is currently growing: novel MCU interactors, MCUR1 (Mallilankaraman et al, 2012a) , and MICU2/3 (Plovanich et al, 2013), have been recently identified, and the role of the other known uniporter modulator, MICU1 has been recently revisited (Mallilankaraman et al, 2012b) . The deciphering of this signalling complex will be an experimental challenge in the next years, as a detailed understanding of the functional interaction and of the individual regulatory mechanisms of the four known molecular components (MCU, MCUb, MICU1, MICU2, MICU3, and MCUR1) will be required for understanding how cell-specific signalling signatures are determined and dynamically changed. At the same time, this complexity, with defined functions for each component, identify novel, specific molecular targets that can be exploited for developing novel drugs acting on the mitochondrial signalling checkpoint. Given the key role of mitochondria in the pathogenesis of a variety of human disorders (ranging from neuromuscular disorders to metabolic diseases and cancer) (Duchen and Szabadkai, 2010) , this opportunity is an exciting option for the next future.
Materials and methods

Adenovirus production
The adenovirus expressing MCU-Flag, MCU Subsequent steps were performed according to the manufacturer's instructions (Stratagene). Adenoviral vectors contain two distinct promoters that independently drive the expression of the gene of interest and of GFP. Therefore, mock plasmid expresses only GFP protein.
Contructs and siRNAs
Mouse MCUb (NM_025779) was amplified from mouse skeletal muscle cDNA by PCR using the following primers:
-For the cloning in pEGFP-N1:
The PCR fragment was cloned into XhoI and KpnI sites in pEGFP-N1 (Clontech).
-For the cloning of MCUb-6 Â His in pcDNA3.1:
The PCR fragment was cloned into KpnI and XhoI sites in pcDNA3.1 (Invitrogen).
-For the cloning of MCU and MCUb in pmCherry-N1, the two cDNAs were subcloned from pEGFP-N1-MCU (De Stefani et al, 2011) and pEGFP-N1-MCUb to pmCherry-N1 (Clontech).
The generation of the pcDNA3.1-MCU D260N,E263Q -Flag was performed by mutagenesis PCR using the wild-type pcDNA3.1-MCUFlag as a template and the mutagenesis primer: 
Materials, cell culture, transfection, and adenoviral infection
All chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, unless specified. a-Flag (WB, 1:1000; IF, 1:100), a-HA (WB, 1:1000; IF, 1:100), and a-MCU (WB, 1:1000) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. a-6 Â His (WB, 1:1000; IF, 1:100) was purchased from AbCam. a-HSP60 (IF, 1:100) and a-GFP (WB: 1:1000) were purchased from Santa Cruz, a-StrepTag (WB, 1:1000) was purchased from IBA. Secondary, HRPconjugated antibodies (WB, 1:5000) were purchased from Bio-Rad. HeLa cells were grown in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) (Invitrogen), supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Invitrogen) and transfected with a standard calcium-phosphate procedure or infected with the different adenoviruses at an MOI (multiplicity of infection) of 50 pfu/cell. The infection efficiency was typically greater than 90%. For aequorin measurements, the cells were seeded 24 h before transfection or infection onto 13 mm glass coverslips and allowed to grow to 50% confluence before transfection or to 80% before infection. For morphologic analyses, cells were seeded 24 h before transfection onto 24 mm glass coverslips and allowed to grow to 50% confluence before transfection, unless otherwise specified. For HEK 293 cells were cultured and transfected as HeLa cells. Neonatal mouse cardiac fibroblasts were prepared and cultured as previously described (Terrin et al, 2012) and infected with the different adenoviruses at an MOI of 50 pfu/cell. The infection efficiency was typically greater than 90%.
RNA extraction, reverse transcription, and quantitative realtime PCR
For the expression analysis of MCU and MCUb in mouse tissues, adult male C57BL/6 mice (28-30 g) and HeLa cells were used. Skeletal muscles (a pool of tibialis anterior, gastrocnemius, soleus, and extensor digitorum longus), heart, brain, spleen, lung, liver, kidney, and white fat were excised from four age-matched animals. At least three samples were prepared for each tissue and for HeLa cells. Total RNA was extracted from 15-60 mg of frozen tissues or 1 Â10
6 HeLa cells using the SV Total RNA Isolation Kit (Promega) following the manufacturer's instructions. The RNA was quantified with an Eppendorf Bio photometer Plus. From an equal amount of total RNA of each sample, complementary DNA was generated with a cDNA synthesis kit (SuperScript II, Invitrogen) and analysed by real-time PCR using the SYBR green chemistry (Bio-Rad). The primers were designed and analysed with Primer3 (Rozen and Skaletsky, 2000) . Identity of the amplicons was confirmed by their dissociation profiles and gel analysis. Real-time PCR standard curves were constructed by using serial dilution of cDNAs of the analysed samples, using at least four dilution points and the efficiency of all primer sets was between 95 and 105%. The housekeeping genes polymerase (RNA) II (DNA directed) polypeptide F (Pol2RF) and ribosomal protein 32 (Rpl32) were used as an internal control for cDNA quantification and normalization of the amplified products. Real-time PCR primer sequences were as follows:
To 
Co-immunoprecipitation
For the interaction between MCU-GFP and MCU-HA, HeLa cells were transfected with a calcium-phosphate procedure with pcDNA3.1, pEFGP-N1-MCU, pcDNA3.1-MCU-Flag-thrombin-HA and pEFGP-N1-MCU together with pcDNA3.1-MCU-Flag-thrombin-HA. After 48 h of expression, cells were lysed in an appropriate volume of lysis buffer (150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 50 mM TrisHCl pH 7.4, 1 mM EGTA-Tris pH 7.4 and Complete EDTA-free protease inhibitor mixture; Roche Applied Science). In all, 1 mg of proteins from the different conditions was incubated with monoclonal a-HA-Agarose antibody (Sigma), and the co-immunoprecipitation was performed following the manufacturer's instructions. The whole lysate and the immunoprecipitated samples were separated by SDS-PAGE, transferred onto Hybond-C Extra membrane (Amersham) and stained with Ponceau S solution. MCU-GFP was visualized with polyclonal a-GFP antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) and MCU-Flag-thrombin-HA with polyclonal a-HA antibody (Sigma). For the interaction between MCUb and MCU, HeLa cells at 80% confluence were infected with GFP, MCUb, MCU, or MCUb together with MCU. The cells were collected 2 days after the infection, and total proteins were extracted in an appropriate volume of lysis buffer (150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 1 mM EGTA-Tris pH 7.4 and Complete EDTA-free protease inhibitor mixture; Roche Applied Science). In all, 1 mg of proteins from the different conditions was incubated with monoclonal a-Flag-Agarose antibody (Sigma), and the co-immunoprecipitation was performed following the manufacturer's instructions. The whole lysate and the immunoprecipitated samples were separated by SDS-PAGE, transferred onto Hybond-C Extra membrane (Amersham) and stained with Ponceau S solution. MCUb was visualized with polyclonal a-6 Â His antibody (Abcam) and MCU-Flag with polyclonal a-Flag antibody (Sigma).
Protein expression and purification
Escherichia coli. DE3 competent cells (Stratagene) were transformed with pET28A( þ )-MCUb and with pET28A( þ )-MCU (De Stefani et al, 2011) . Induction was performed (OD 600 0.4) with 0.35 mM IPTG for 24 h.
Purification of MCUb. Bacteria were disrupted by using a French press (Constant Cell Disruption System, at 2400 Bar) in buffer W (100 mM Tris/HCl pH 8, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA þ protease inhibitor cocktail); E. coli total lysate was solubilized with 2.5% Nonidet P-40 (ICN Biomedicals). The non-solubilized material was removed by centrifugation (10 min at 12 000 g) and the supernatant was loaded on a Strep-Tactin affinity column. Column was washed with buffer W and the protein was eluted with 2.5 mM desthiobiotin. In all, 0.025% Nonidet P-40 was added in all buffers used for the purification.
Purification of MCU was performed as described in De Stefani et al (2011) .
In vitro. In vitro expression of pIVEX 1.3 WG-MCUb and pIVEX 1.4 WG-MCU was performed as previously described (De Stefani et al, 2011) . For co-expression experiment, different ratios of plamidic DNA were used to achieve different expression levels. After expression, the MCUb and MCU reaction mix was solubilized with 2% Triton X-100 under shaking.
Reconstitution into proteoliposomes. In vitro expressed proteins were incorporated into liposomes.
Purified soybean azolectin was used to produce liposomes at 2 mg/ml in 10 mM HEPES, 10 mM CaCl 2 pH 7.3. After solubilization with 2% Triton X-100, the reaction mix (expressing MCU and/or MCUb) was incubated with liposomes for 15 0 at RT. Liposomes were pelleted and suspended in the same volume and subjected to alkaline extraction by adding 1/10 V of 2 M NaHCO 3 .
Gel electrophoresis. If not specified otherwise, SDS-PAGE was performed using 6 M urea and standard protocols. In all, 30 ml of eluted fractions and 1 ml of the reaction mix/lane were loaded. Native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was performed by loading the protein samples without denaturation following standard protocol. A sample buffer containing only glycerol was used to load the samples.
Electrophysiology
Planar lipid bilayer experiments were performed as described in De Stefani et al (2011) . Briefly, bilayers of B150-200 pF capacity were prepared using purified soybean azolectin. The standard experimental medium was 100 mM calcium-gluconate, 10 mM Hepes/pH 7.2. Gluconate was used as an anion to exclude anion channel activity. As low divalent solution, 100 mM Na-gluconate, 10 mM Hepes/pH 7.2, and 5 mM EDTA were used. For calculation of the free calcium concentration, WebMaxC v2.2 program was used. Control experiments with empty membrane or with detergents used for the purification showed no activity in any of the above solutions. All voltages reported are those of the cis chamber, zero being assigned by convention to the trans (grounded) side. Currents are considered as positive when carried by cations flowing from the cis to the trans compartment. Data were acquired at 100 ms/point, filtered at 200 or 300 Hz and analysed offline using the pClamp program set (Axon Instruments, Union City, CA, USA). Histograms were fitted using the Origin7.5 program set. Leak was not subtracted.
Aequorin measurements
HeLa cells grown on 13 mm round glass coverslips at 50% confluence were infected with indicated adenoviruses or transfected with the cytosolic (cytAEQ) or the low-affinity mitochondrial (mtAEQmut, referred in the text as mtAEQ) probe (as previously described; Pinton et al, 2007) together with the indicated siRNA or plasmid. AdGFP and pcDNA3.1 were used as controls for adenoviral transduction and transfection, respectively, unless otherwise indicated. The coverslip with the cells was incubated with 5 mM coelenterazine for 1-2 h in KRB (Krebs-Ringer modified buffer: 125 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 1 mM Na 3 PO 4 , 1 mM MgSO 4 , 5.5 mM glucose, 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 371C) supplemented with 1 mM CaCl 2 , and then transferred to the perfusion chamber. All aequorin measurements were carried out in KRB. Agonists and other drugs were added to the same medium, as specified in the text. The experiments were terminated by lysing the cells with 100 mM digitonin in a hypotonic Ca 2 þ -rich solution (10 mM CaCl 2 in H 2 O), thus discharging the remaining aequorin pool. The light signal was collected and calibrated into [Ca 2 þ ] values by an algorithm based on the Ca 2 þ response curve of aequorin at physiological conditions of pH, [Mg 2 þ ] and ionic strength, as previously described (Pinton et al, 2007) . Representative traces are shown in the figures whereas the full data set is included in Supplementary Table S1. In the experiments with permeabilized cells, a buffer mimicking the cytosolic ionic composition (IB) was employed: 130 mM KCl, 10 mM NaCl, 2 mM K 2 HPO 4 , 5 mM succinic acid, 5 mM malic acid, 1 mM MgCl, 20 mM HEPES, 1 mM pyruvate, 0.5 mM ATP and 0.1 mM ADP (pH 7 at 371C). IB was supplemented with either 100 mM EGTA (IB/EGTA) or a 2-mM EGTA and 2 mM HEEDTA-buffered [Ca 2 þ ] of 1 or 2 mM (IB/Ca 2 þ ), calculated with Chelator software (Schoenmakers et al, 1992) . HeLa cells were permeabilized by a 1-min perfusion with 50 mM digitonin (added to IB/EGTA) during luminescence measurements. Mitochondrial Ca 2 þ uptake speed was calculated as the first derivative by using the SLOPE excel function and smoothed for three time points. The higher value reached during Ca 2 þ addition represents the maximal Ca 2 þ uptake speed. All of the results are expressed as means±s.e.m., and Student's t-test was used for the statistic. All the materials were from Sigma-Aldrich unless specified.
Measurements of mitochondrial DW
Mitochondrial DC was measured by loading cells with 20 nM tetramethyl rhodamine methyl ester (TMRM) for 30 min at 371C. Images were taken on an inverted microscope (Zeiss Axiovert 200) equipped with a PlanFluar Â 40/1.3 NA objective, a Photometrics Evolve Delta EMCCD, and a 75-W Xenon arc lamp coupled to a monochromator (PTI Deltaram V). The system was assembled by Crisel Instruments (Rome, Italy). TMRM excitation was performed at 560 nm and emission was collected through a 590-650 nm bandpass filter. Images were taken every 10 s with a fixed 200 ms exposure time. In all, 10 mM CCCP (carbonyl cyanide p-triclooromethoxyphenylhydrazone), an uncoupler of oxidative phosphorylation, was added after 12 acquisitions to completely collapse the electrical gradient established by the respiratory chain (DC). After background correction, the fluorescence value after FCCP addition (i.e., TMRM fluorescence not due to membrane potential) was subtracted for each cell. Data are presented as the corrected average fluorescence of the first five frames.
Immunofluorescence
HeLa cells were grown on 13 mm coverslips and transfected with MCU-Flag and MCUb-6 Â His encoding plasmids when 50% confluent. After 24 h, cells were washed with PBS, fixed in 4% formaldehyde for 10 min and quenched with 50 mM NH 4 Cl in PBS. Cells were permeabilized for 10 min with 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS and blocked in PBS containing 2% BSA for 1 h. Cells were then incubated with primary antibodies (a-HSP60, a-Flag, and a-6 Â His) for 3 h at room temperature and washed three times with 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS. The appropriate isotype matched, AlexaFluor conjugated secondary antibodies (Invitrogen) were used and the coverslips were mounted with ProLong Gold Antifade reagent (Invitrogen). Images were taken on a Leica TCS-SP5-II equipped with a Â 100, 1.4 NA Plan Apochromat objective. AlexaFluor488 and Alexa-Fluor647 were excited simultaneously by 488 and 633 nm laser lines and images were collected in the 495-535 nm and 645-720 nm ranges. AlexaFluor555 was excited with the 543-nm laser line and the signal was collected in the 555-600 nm range. Pixel size was set to 75 nm. For each cell, a z-stack of the whole cell was taken, with a step size of 130 nm. Images are presented as maximum projections of the whole stack.
Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET)
HeLa cells were grown on 24 mm coverslips and transfected with the indicated combination of GFP, MCU-GFP, MCUb-GFP, mCherry, MCU-mCherry, or MCUb-mCherry encoding plasmids when 50% confluent. GFP and mCherry were excited at 488 and 543 nm, and their signals were collected in the 495-535 and 598-670 nm range, respectively. A specific region of the specimen was bleached with a 1.5-W 592 nm laser (4 passes at 30% power). Donor and acceptor images were collected before and after bleaching, and FRET efficiency was calculated from the background subtracted images with the formula:
where Donor Pre and Donor Post are the mean fluorescence intensities in the selected region before and after bleaching. As an internal control, no significant FRET was observed outside the bleached region. No bleaching of the donor was observed with these experimental settings. Pinhole was set to 1 airy unit and the pixel size was adjusted to 150 nm. Representative images were generated using the AccPbFRET plugin (Roszik et al, 2008) for ImageJ. For the analysis of emission spectra, 458 nm Argon laser line was used to excite the donor (in order to minimize cross-excitation of the mCherry). Emission slit was set to a 10-nm window and progressively shifted in the 470-700 nm range in 34 subsequent steps. Pinhole was set to 3 airy units in order to maximize the signal and the pixel size was set to 300 nm. Collected images were then background corrected and fluorescence was quantified in a defined ROI. Absolute florescence intensities were then normalized to the maximum value. With these experimental settings, no signal could be detected from acceptor only (MCU-mCherry) transfected cells in the whole range: however, excitation of these cells with the 543 laser line generated the expected emission spectrum of the mCherry. All images were taken on a Leica TCS STED CW system equipped with a Â 100/1.4 NA Plan Apochromat objective.
Sequence alignment
Sequence alignments were performed using Molecular Operating Environment (MOE, ver.2010.10) aided by various other web-based alignment tools. Prediction of the location of the TM helices in MCU has been carried out using TMHMM server (http:// www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/).
Comparative modelling
MCU comparative models were generated using MOE suite using a multi-template approach. In particular, '3EAM' PDB structure has been used to model the region from 224 to 291 whereas '3EFF.K' PDB structure has been use to model the region from 294 to 334. An ensemble of 25 model structures was generated. These were ranked by analysis of their stereochemistry, using the 'Protein Geometry' tool implemented by MOE. From the ensemble, a single structure was selected for further analysis and as a starting structure for the assembly of the tetrameric multimer of MCU and for MD simulations. The assembly of the modelled MCU subunits was performed using the symmetric multimer docking program M-ZDOCK (Pierce et al, 2005) . Channel forming proposed solutions were analysed and the best scoring ones, according to energetic criteria, have been subjected to a simulated annealing minimization using Yasara Structure Suite (v. 11.4.18) and used as further specified. Convergence was considered reached as soon as the energy of the entire system improved by o0.05 kJ/mol per atom during 200 steps of minimization. Homology Model of the MCUb isoform was built with Yasara Structure Suite (v. 11.4.18) using the geometrical information of MCU, as template structure. Side chains of the entire model were optimized using the SCWALL method (Canutescu et al, 2003) with YASARA2 force field (Krieger et al, 2009 ). All modelled parts, excluding backbone atoms, were subjected to a combined steepest descent and simulated annealing minimization. Then, a full unrestrained simulated annealing minimization was run for the entire model. Convergence was considered reached as soon as the energy of the entire system improved by o0.05 kJ/mol per atom during 200 steps of minimization.
Membrane MD
The solvent exposed area of the channel has been solvated using the program Solvate 1.0 (http://www.mpibpc.mpg.de/home/grubmueller/downloads/solvate/index.html) then the protein has been embedded in a 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC) lipid bilayer (63 Â 63 Å wide) and oriented through the membrane using an in-house tcl script, using Visual Molecular Dynamics. Bumping lipids (distanceo0.45 Å from protein atoms) and eventual water located in the hydrophobic protein-membrane interface (distanceo3 Å from lipids molecules) were removed upon insertion of the protein, then the entire complex was solvated using atomistic TIP3P water (Jorgensen et al, 1983) and electrically neutralized with a total ionic concentration (Ca 2 þ and Cl À ions) of 0.1 M. Final system was composed by B48 000 atoms including solvation water molecules and ions. MD simulations were carried out using ACEMD program (Harvey et al, 2009 ) on a local cluster. Protein atom positions were restrained by a 1-kcal/mol/Å 2 spring constant and conjugate-gradient minimization was performed for 500 steps. The magnitude of the restraining spring constant was kept at 1 kcal/mol/Å 2 for the first 5 ns, then scaled to 0.1 kcal/mol/ Å 2 till 10 ns. A randomly chosen calcium ion was placed 10 Å above the channel centre and its position has been restrained, until lipid atoms surrounding the channel reached equilibrium, using a harmonic potential with a spring constant value of 1 kcal/mol/Å 2 and then set free to move along the Z axis. The temperature was maintained at 298 K using a Langevin thermostat with a low damping constant of 1 ps, and the pressure was maintained at 1 atm using a Berendensen barostat. Atoms composing the entire system were finally unrestrained in an NVT ensemble using a low damping constant of 0.1 ps. The long-range Coulomb interaction was handled using the particle mesh Ewald summation method (PME) (Essmann et al, 1995) with grid size rounded to the approximate integer value of cell wall dimensions.
A non-bonded cutoff distance of 9 Å was used with a switching distance of 7.5 Å . SHAKE algorithm has been used on all atoms covalently bonded to a hydrogen atom with an integration time step of 2 fs. All MD simulations were performed using Charmm27 (MacKerell et al, 1998) Force Field. Molecular graphics has been created using the Linux distributed version of Pymol (v. 1.4.1) (http://www.pymol.org/) and PovRay (http://www.povray.org/). Trajectory manipulations have been carried out using Wordom (v. 0.22-rc2) (Seeber et al, 2007) . Hole program (v. 2.2.002) has been used to evaluate channel pore topologies (Smart et al, 1993) and APBS program (v. 1.2.1) has been used to evaluate electrostatic properties of the built models (Baker et al, 2001 ).
Statistical analysis of data
Statistical data are presented as mean ± s.e.m. unless specified, significance was calculated by Student's t-test (*Po0.05, **Po0.001), and correlation analysis was performed with the SigmaPlot 11.0 software (Systat Software Inc.).
Supplementary data
Supplementary data are available at The EMBO Journal Online (http://www.embojournal.org).
